
Ming Chuan University Principal Cup Basketball Volleyball Tournament 

2023-2024 Academic Year 

1. Purpose: This competition will be held to encourage faculty, staff, and student interest in 

sports, to elevate sporting skills, and to promote team spirit. 

2. Host Unit: Physical Education Office 

3. Competing Teams: Taipei Campus→ Male and female teams; teams comprised of 

students from the same department 

                   Taoyuan Campus→ Male and female teams; teams comprised of 

students from the same department 

4. Eligibility for Participation: All students of Ming Chuan University are eligible to form 

department teams. 

5. Date of Competition:  

  Taipei Campus: 5:00 p.m. every evening, from April 29 to May 31 , 2024 

  Taoyuan Campus: 5:00 p.m. every evening, from April 29 to May 31 , 2024 

6. Competition Venue:  

  Taipei Campus: In front of H building (B) and Sun Yat Sen Auditorium (A) and Outdoor 

volleyball court (C) (D) 

  Taoyuan Campus: Outdoor basketball court (C) (D), 3rd floor of the Gymnasium (A), 

Chenggong Gymnasium (B) and Outdoor volleyball court (E) (F) 

7. Registration Date: From now to12:00 p.m., Mar 29, 2024，Overdue registration is not  

accepted。 

8. Registration Procedure:  

Taipei Campus: Physical Education Office, HUANG, Bee-Yueh, Extension: 2326 

  Taoyuan Campus: Physical Education Office, KUO,Kuo-Lung, Extension: 3522 

9. Member Limitation:  

  Male teams: Teams comprised of students from the same department; 14  

              members for each team  



  Female teams: Teams comprised of students from the same department;  

   14 members for each team 

10. Drawing straws: The drawing will take place at 12:10 p.m. of April 12 , 2024 at  

                  the Physical Education Office on both Taipei and Taoyuan   

                  Campuses. Each team should send representative(s) to attend the lot  

                  drawing or the host organizer will draw a lot for the absent. No  

objections accepted. Competition schedule will be posted on the bulletin 

board of the Physical Education Office on April 19. 

11. Leaders’ Meeting：The leaders’ meeting will be held at the Physical Education Office at 

both Taipei and Taoyuan campuses at 12:10 p.m. of April 12, 2024. 

12. Regulations:  

1. The update international regulations recognized by Chinese Taipei Basketball  

and Volleyball Association will be applied.    

2. Competition will be single-eliminations.  

3. Departments with students admitted by recommendation for 

  basketball may only send one to each competition; admitted by        

recommendation for volleyball may send two. 

4.Participants are requested to wear uniforms with numbers during the   

  competition. Those who do not follow this regulation will not be allowed to  

  participate in the competition.  

5.Captains are allowed to file objections during the competition. No further   

 dissenting opinion will be taken after the competition.   

6. Teams that have been late for the competition for more than 15 minutes will  

  be forced to default. Their department will not be able to register for the  

  Department Cup Basketball Tournament in the following year.  

7. Participants should carry their student ID cards. Please check opponents’ IDs 

before the competition. No objections to identities will be accepted after the 



competition begins. 

8. PS: Within Taipei and Taoyuan campuses, if the champion teams are from the 

same department, an elimination will be held by the department first. The winner 

stands for its campus to take part in the championship held by two campuses then. 

The defeated campus can assign the runner-up department instead to join the 

championship of two campuses. 

13. Championship: 12:10 p.m. of May 31, 2024.  

    Volleyball Championship on the 3rd floor of the Gymnasium held in Taoyuan campus; 

Taipei campus Basketball Championship held.   

14. Awards: At Taipei campus, the top three of the team competitions would be awarded a 

trophy respectively & awarded the certificate. At Taoyuan campus, the top four would 

be awarded. According to students’ merit regulations, article 7 and item 2 indicates 

these top four teams would be further awarded one to two commendations as 

encouragement. In other words, the first and second places win two commendations 

while the third and fourth places win one commendation individually.  

15.The host organization reserves the right to make any necessary changes to  

accommodate unforeseen circumstances. 


